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CITROËN BERLINGO

from the creator of the original Berlingo
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During the 90s Le Tone had 
a major hit, “Joli Dragon”, and 
devoted himself to music for 
15 years before progressively 
moving towards illustrative art. 
Since 2011 his creations have 

been exhibited in famous places such as the 
Pompidou centre. An admirer of artists who 
know how to make the best use of colour, 
Le Tone confesses to having a weakness for 
black and white, which he uses to tell simple 
stories by using felt pen drawings in notebooks.

1934 1939 1948 19681955
Citroën revolutionises the automotive 
landscape with Traction Avant. The 
famous name relates to its ground  
breaking front wheel drive engineering.

Citroën launches ‘TUB’, a supremely 
practical modern design with a sliding side 
door: its successor is the famous Type H, 
above, launched in 1948.

The much-loved 2 CV is created as 
a “safe and economical vehicle, 
able to carry 4 people on-board 
and 50 kg of luggage”. More than 
5 million are made.

It’s a golden age for light and agile 
vehicles like Ami 6, Dyane and 
Mehari, a unique design for all  
roads and multi-purpose use.

Unveiled to a stunned public at the 1955 
Paris Motor Show, DS takes futuristic 
design to new heights. Its stunning  
aerodynamic shape, created by Flaminio 
Bertone, earns it the nickname ‘flying  
saucer’. Under the skin it’s just  
as advanced. 

Winners of the Manufacturers’ Rally Raid World Cup from 
1993 to 1997; Rally Raid World Cup Drivers’ Champion 
five times in a row; eight Manufacturers’ Champion titles 
in WRC plus three in WTCC… Citroën has continued 
to demonstrate exceptional sports pedigree upon 
returning to WRC in 2017.

2017

2016
Cxperience Concept reinvents  
the prestige saloon. A bold,  
fresh silhouette, a high-end stylish 
interior and the latest technology 
combine to inspire the world of  
automotive design.

Citroën launches CX. It’s the ultimate 
mix of technical innovation and 

advanced design with the engine and 
gearbox positioned together at the 

front. Sophisticated hydropneumatic 
suspension, concave rear screen and a 
futuristic dashboard help it to succeed 

amongst more ordinary rivals.

1974

Discover the models that make up 
Citroën’s extraordinary history, 
from 1919 to the present day.
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RANGE

CITROËN BERLINGO 
WE DIDN’T INVENT THE FAMILY, 

BUT THE CAR THAT GOES WITH IT.

CITROËN C3 AIRCROSS
COMPACT SUV

CITROËN 
GRAND C4 SPACETOURER

CITROËN SPACETOURER
(AVAILABLE IN M AND XL)

CITROËN C3 CITROËN C4 CACTUS

CITROËN BERLINGO
(AVAILABLE IN M AND XL)

CITROËN C1

CITROËN 
C5 AIRCROSS SUV

Around town or across the country, every Citroën provides pure comfort and a  
welcoming environment. It’s always been this way.

A CITROËN FOR EVERYONE

18P70
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BENEFITS

CITROËN BERLINGO 
10 KEY BENEFITS

To watch information films about the  
Citroën Berlingo. Simply scan this code 

with your smartphone.

DESIGN

PAGES 10 - 17

Flowing lines, fresh style and plenty  
of presence.

MODUTOP ®

PAGES 26 - 27

Here’s an innovation that brings you  
92 litres of extra storage space and lots 
of additional daylight, thanks to a glass 
panoramic roof.

2 LENGTHS 

PAGES 14 - 15

Choose between the M version and the 
XL with longer wheelbases – one will be 
just right.

18 DRIVING 
AIDS 

PAGES 42 - 45

A whole range of technology to make 
driving easier and safer.

SLIDING 
SIDE DOORS 

PAGES 22 - 23

The perfect design for getting  
in and out easily.

WIRELESS
CHARGING

PAGES 40 - 41

No more smartphone cables. The wireless 
charging plate in the centre console takes 

its place.

MODULARITY 

PAGES 28 - 29

Ingenious and flexible: tailor made for 
the way you live.  

CONNECTIVITY 

PAGES 38 - 41

Citroën Connect Nav provides real time 
Traffic Info and Mirror Screen, so you’re 

always well connected on the move.

RETRACTABLE  
REAR SEATS 

PAGES 24 - 25 AND 28 - 29

Three individual seats can be folded  
separately or together into the floor.

EFFICIENT 
ENGINES 

PAGES 46 - 47

Choose from the latest generation of  
fuel efficient, low emissions engines. 
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CONTENTS

To watch information videos about the  
Citroën Berlingo. Simply scan this code 
with your smartphone.
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DESIGN

DESIGN
INSPIRING PERSONALITY
Unmistakable from every angle, Citroën 
Berlingo begins with a high, short bonnet 
and bold front. The combination of a large 
windscreen, signature Airbump® panels 
and contrasting coloured inserts* around 
elements such as the fog lights creates a real 
sense of personality. So you can have fresh 
style and pure practicality all in one.

* Depending on version

10 11
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DESIGN

For eye-catching individuality there’s white details around 
the fog lights and side protection strips. They match  
perfectly with the range of striking body colours – especially 
the exclusive Aqua Green.

Alternatively, go for vibrant orange highlights included 
in the optional XTR. With contrasting Onyx Black door 
mirrors, body coloured scuff plates and a wild green interior 
ambiance with orange strip, they really stand out. 

CITROËN
BERLINGO
SIMPLY ADD YOU

12 13
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Two lengths with room  
for up to 7 people mean 
family and friends are  
always welcome…

712 SIZES
TO FIT ALL

M

XL

For ultimate versatility and choice,  
Citroën Berlingo is now available in two  

lengths. There’s the 5 seat M version and the  
7 seat XL version. Both combine great  

proportions, well-balanced lines and real  
all-day comfort. 

The XL is 35cm longer than the M, thanks to a 
lengthened wheelbase and rear design. XL model 
feature a third row of seats that can slide 
backwards and forwards or can be easily removed. 
Now there’s ultimate passenger room or serious 
load space – it’s up to you. 

5 SEATS 7 SEATS

M XL

DESIGN

4.75 M4.4 M

UP TO

14 15
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DESIGN

THE EVERYDAY  
ESSENTIAL
VERSATILE, ROOMY, PART OF THE FAMILY
Citroën Berlingo knows what an active family needs.  
Whatever activities you love doing when you’re out and 
about, that spacious distinctive profile, complete with roof 
bars*, can accommodate them. 

* Depending on version 

16 17
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CITROËN ADVANCED COMFORT ®

PRACTICAL 
PROGRESS

EFFORTLESS 
TRAVEL

INNER 
CALM

INTELLIGENT 
STORAGE

ALL ROUND RELAXATION
Designed to offer unrivalled comfort and wellbeing for each 
passenger, CITROËN ADVANCED COMFORT® provides  
the best for body and mind. Soft-touch contact points and low  
noise levels create a sense of calm, while interior space is designed  
to be stylish and really versatile. The overall ambiance makes  
journeys feel effortless and intuitive technology gives control at your  
fingertips of the practicalities and unique features.

GETTYIMAGES-559332797

GETTYIMAGES-478169489 GETTYIMAGES-167647790

DCAD2016_CAC_PICTURES-01

DCAD2016_CAC_PICTURES-03 GETTYIMAGES-160443395

DCAD2016_CAC_PICTURES-02
EGGWAVE_NEFF_WERTELOBERFELL_05

17F48
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CITROËN ADVANCED COMFORT ®

Inside Citroën Berlingo you’ll discover space and comfort for 
everyone. The large windscreen is set well forward and the stylish 
dashboard helps to emphasise space and light. Soft,  
tactile materials, inspired by the world of travel and fine 
furnishings, all add to the relaxing atmosphere. On the move,  
it’s quiet and refined, wherever you’re sitting.

A FIRST CLASS  
WELCOME
THE INTERIOR THAT LOOKS AFTER EVERYONE

Totally new, the interior has a real peace of mind feel, mixed with 
intelligent practicality. There’s the large Top Box in the upper part  
of the dashboard. In the upper centre console* you’ll find vents  
designed to improve air conditioning for rear seat passengers.  
Everywhere there are useful storage areas – for smartphones, drinks 
and all sorts of personal belongings. Electric windows are now fitted 
in both the front and rear**. * Optional  ** Depending on version 

20 21
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Sheer accessibility makes it easy to use  
Citroën Berlingo’s flexible interior. The two 
sliding side doors are extra wide and the rear 
screen can be opened independently from the 
main tailgate*. 

* Depending on version

EXTRA 
PRACTICALITY

SLIDING SIDE DOORS AND 
OPENING TAILGATE WINDOW

CITROËN ADVANCED COMFORT ®22 23
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CITROËN ADVANCED COMFORT ®

In the rear of Citroën Berlingo, everyone enjoys 
equal comfort. This is because each individual seat* 
provides the same width and the same generous leg 
room. Whether you’re travelling in the rear of a 5 or 
7 seat version, an M or an XL model, you can relax. 
For maximum practicality, each of the 3 rear seats* 
can be easily folded into the floor and they’re all fitted 
with i-size ISOFIX points.

* Depending on version 

 3INDIVIDUAL 
 REAR SEATS
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CITROËN ADVANCED COMFORT ®

MODUTOP ®

92 LITRES OF STORAGE 
MAXIMUM DAYLIGHT
A perfect practical companion for all your family 
outings, the iconic Modutop® has been refined  
for Citroën Berlingo. This ingenious  
multifunction roof* storage system is accessible from 
both back seats and boot, and now it lets in even 
more light, thanks to its semi-transparent panels. 
Inside, ambient lighting runs down the whole length 
and illuminates what you’re carrying. When you want 
a little less light, an electric sunblind glides shut 
across the glass roof.
 
* Depending on version
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FLAT FLOOR THINKING
UNCLUTTERED, MODULAR SPACE
All the rear seats fold flat, either separately or together. 
The result is a flat, usable load space. By folding the 
front passenger seat down* in XL versions, you have up 
to 4,000 litres of room, with a load length of more than 
3 metres. 
 
Neat practical touches are everywhere. The two position 
parcel shelf can be used to conceal your belongings at 
the traditional height, or it can be fixed at a lower point. 
This creates two usable boot compartments – especially 
as the luggage cover can support up to 25kg. You can 
easily reach this ‘upper deck’ through the opening rear 
tailgate screen. When you don’t need it, the luggage 
cover stows neatly behind the second row seats.

* Depending on version 

CITROËN ADVANCED COMFORT ®28 29
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2 LENGTHS, 
SEVEN SEATS

EVERYONE’S INVITED. EVERYONE’S COMFORTABLE
For ultimate versatility, Citroën Berlingo is now available in two body 

lengths, with M and new XL versions. Both are designed to adapt 
quickly and easily to the demands of your everyday life. The XL can 

seat up to 7 people in true comfort and also allows you to remove or 
slide the third row seats for that final touch of practicality. 

 

CITROËN ADVANCED COMFORT ®

UP TO

322 L
IN XL VERSION  

CARRYING  
7 PASSENGERS

B O O T  S P A C E

30 31
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TECHNOLOGY 
EVERYWHERE
SAFETY AND CONNECTIVITY, COVERED
Citroën Berlingo really puts the latest technology on your 
side. There are no fewer than 18 safety systems and driving 
aids*, plus advanced connectivity systems, including wireless 
charging and 3D navigation with voice recognition. For real 
peace of mind on every journey, there is Citroën Connect Box 
with Emergency and Assistance System*.

* Depending on version

TECHNOLOGY32 33
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GRIP CONTROL
WITH HILL DESCENT ASSIST

There’s no compromise when it comes to road 
holding and grip. Citroën Berlingo features Grip 
Control with Hill Descent Assist*, which keeps 
you firmly in control in all weather conditions 
and on every road surface; even the steepest 
hills. If you have towing equipment fitted, the 
Trailer Stability Control system* works with your 
car’s ESP and instantly detects any swaying. 
This reassuring technology then uses the brakes 
to make sure you stay securely on track.

* Optional 

STABLE  
AND SECURE
GRIP CONTROL WITH HILL 
DESCENT ASSIST AND TRAILER 
STABILITY CONTROL

TECHNOLOGY34 35
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TECHNOLOGY

A great safety innovation, the colour  
head-up display projects key driving 
information onto a retractable screen* 
that’s within the driver’s field of vision.  
It means that you never need to take your 
eyes off the road.

* Optional

COLOUR  
HEAD-UP  
DISPLAY

36 37
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TECHNOLOGY

The bright and clear 8” touch screen allows you to 
zoom with your fingertips, just like a smartphone, 
so it fits right into daily life. From here you can 
control all of the car’s features, driving aids, the 
air conditioning and the radio. With the ingenious 
Mirror Screen technology you can also connect 
your smartphone and safely enjoy all kinds of 
driving-compatible apps using the touch screen. It 
works with Apple CarPlay™ and Android Auto.

8” TOUCH SCREEN 
AND MIRROR SCREEN

38 39
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WIRELESS CHARGING

TECHNOLOGY

Citroën Berlingo brings you the latest 3D connected navigation  
system*, Citroën Connect Nav. It’s linked to all kinds of useful 
services such as TomTom Traffic, so it can provide real time traffic 
reports, the location of fuel stations and prices, plus where the  
nearest parking is. Now you can forget about fiddly phone cables 
too, because there’s a dedicated spot for your smartphone that 
includes a special wireless charging plate**. 

* Depending on version  ** Optional

CITROËN CONNECT NAV 
AND WIRELESS CHARGING

40 41
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TECHNOLOGY

 18 SAFETY 
AND DRIVING AID SYSTEMS

COLOUR HEAD-UP 
DISPLAY*

BLIND SPOT 
MONITORING  
SYSTEM*

EXTENDED  
TRAFFIC SIGN  
RECOGNITION AND  
RECOMMENDATION*

COFFEE  
BREAK ALERT

With its transparent screen, the 
head-up display places 
important driving information in 
your field of vision. This includes 
current and recommended 
speed, cruise control and speed 
limiter settings, navigation 
guidance or collision risk alerts. 

A reassuring safety feature  
on high-speed roads and 
motorways, the system warns 
you that there’s a vehicle in the 
blind spot, using an orange  
light mounted in the driver’s 
door mirror.

Using the onboard camera, this 
intelligent system keeps you 
constantly informed about 
current and changing speed 
limits. You can then add the 
correct speed to your cruise 
control or speed limiter.

A great safety aid, the system 
lets you know when it’s time to 
take a break. It operates after 
two hours of continuous driving 
at over 40mph.

PARK ASSIST* ACTIVE LANE 
DEPARTURE  
WARNING  
SYSTEM 

ACTIVE  
SAFETY BRAKE

DRIVER ATTENTION 
ALERT*This advanced parking aid 

technology makes parallel 
parking hassle-free. When 
activated, the system detects a 
suitable space, then steers you in 
with total accuracy. All you need 
to do is engage reverse, 
accelerate and brake.

Using a camera that senses 
when you’ve unintentionally 
crossed solid and broken road 
markings, Active Lane Departure 
Warning gently steers you back 
on course. The system stops 
working as soon as the indicators 
are used.

Designed to reduce the risk  
of a collision, this system works 
from 3mph and detects fixed or 
mobile objects and pedestrians. 
If a collision risk is spotted, 
there’s an audible alert, and  
if the driver doesn’t respond, 
then the vehicle brakes are 
automatically applied.

A feature that’s especially  
useful on faster roads, Driver 
Attention Alert assesses your 
level of alertness by spotting 
directional changes in relation  
to road markings.

* Safety & Driving Aid Systems 
vary by version - consult  
your local Citroën Dealer for 
more details.

COLLISION
RISK ALERT
If there’s a risk of collision  
with the vehicle in front of you, 
Collision Risk Alert sends  
an immediate warning.  
The technology uses a sensor 
mounted on the front of  
your car and works from just 
over 18mph.

CAN BE DEACTIVATED CAN BE DEACTIVATED CAN BE DEACTIVATED CAN BE DEACTIVATED CAN BE DEACTIVATED CAN BE DEACTIVATED CAN BE DEACTIVATED CAN BE DEACTIVATED CAN BE DEACTIVATED
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TECHNOLOGY

* Safety & Driving Aid Systems 
vary by version - consult  
your local Citroën Dealer for 
more details.

CAN BE DEACTIVATED CAN BE DEACTIVATED CAN BE DEACTIVATED CAN BE DEACTIVATED CAN BE DEACTIVATED

HILL START
ASSIST

REVERSING CAMERA  
WITH TOP VISION*

An aid to safe, smooth driving, 
this feature prevents the car from 
rolling back on a hill when the 
brake pedal is released. The system 
works on gradients over 3% and 
keeps you stationary for about 2 
seconds – plenty of time to move 
calmly from brake pedal to 
accelerator.

Engage reverse and the touch 
screen will display the rear of the 
vehicle, together with coloured 
lines to show you how far way 
any obstacles are. You also get a 
clear 180° rear view of the 
surroundings. As obstacles get 
closer, the camera automatically 
zooms in on them, helping your 
manoeuvres go smoothly.  

INTELLIGENT BEAM 
HEADLIGHTS*

A real bonus for night driving, 
this feature automatically dips 
your headlights in certain traffic 
conditions and when the system 
detects oncoming cars.

FRONT AND  
REAR PARKING  
SENSORS AND 
FLANKGUARD*

GRIP CONTROL  
WITH HILL DESCENT 
ASSIST*

This system’s sensors use  
lines displayed on your 8” touch 
screen and an audible alert  
to keep you safely clear of 
unseen obstacles.

This is a flexible traction control 
system that optimises front wheel 
grip for any road you encounter, 
with five modes, controlled by a 
dial on the dashboard. Choose 
from Standard, Snow, Sand, Mud 
and ESP OFF for a secure drive, 
anywhere. Hill Descent Assist 
inspires confidence on the steepest 
hill, holding the vehicle at low 
speed and in perfect control.  
You can activate this technology 
from a button on the centre 
console, and it works in reverse  
as well as when moving forward. 

ELECTRIC 
PARKING BRAKE*

ADAPTIVE CRUISE 
CONTROL*

The Electric Parking Brake  
is applied automatically when 
you switch off the engine  
and releases when you move  
away. Alternatively you  
can simply control it using  
the dedicated paddle.

A real safety innovation,  
the system uses a camera to 
detect the car in front and 
maintain your selected safe 
distance. From the end of 2018, 
the Stop function will also  
be available with the EAT8 
gearbox. This stops the car 
completely to avoid collisions.

TRAILER  
STABILITY CONTROL*

When you have towing 
equipment fitted,  
this technology works with  
the ESP system. If any  
swaying motion is detected,  
it uses the brakes to  
stabilise your trailer and  
keep you safely on course.

KEYLESS 
ENTRY AND 
START*

Lock, unlock and start your 
vehicle without having to get your 
key out – it’s a real bonus when 
you’ve got lots to carry.

 18 SAFETY 
AND DRIVING AID SYSTEMS
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TECHNOLOGY

An advanced, versatile car needs engines to match. Citroën 
Berlingo offers a wide choice of the latest petrol and diesel 
designs, which all deliver a perfect balance of performance,  
fuel efficiency and low emissions. They’re equally suited  
to town driving and longer trips.

Some engine options can be chosen with the new  
8-speed EAT8 automatic gearbox. This delivers really  
smooth gear changes and improves both fuel consumption  
and CO2 emissions.

ENGINE RANGE
ADVANCED, EFFICIENT, INSPIRING

46 47
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7 BODY COLOURS 2 INTERIOR AMBIANCES

(M) : Metallic – (F) : Flat. 
All equipment described in this brochure represents the technology of the Citroën Berlingo. This brochure is based on an international version, therefore some images and specifications might not be representative of models 
sold in the UK. To know in detail equipment that is available as standard or optional, please refer to the Product Specification brochure or visit citroen.co.uk.

EQUIPMENT

STANDARD AMBIANCE

RESADA GREEN INTERIOR AMBIANCE

PLATINUM GREY (M)ONYX BLACK (F)

CUMULUS GREY (M)POLAR WHITE (F)

DEEP BLUE (M)

AQUA GREEN (F)

SOFT SAND (M)

48 49
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ENGINES WHEELS

DIMENSIONS

16 INCH ‘TWIRL’  
WHEEL TRIM

16 INCH ‘STARLIT’  
ALLOY WHEEL 17 INCH ‘SPIN’  

ALLOY WHEEL

Measurements in millimetres

FUEL CONSUMPTION & CO2 EMISSIONS*

Berlingo XL
Engines Euro 6 
(Euro 6.D) 

Low 
L/100km

(MPG)

Medium  
L/100km

(MPG)

High 
L/100km

(MPG)

Extra High 
L/100km

(MPG)

Combined 
L/100km

(MPG)

CO2  
Emissions 

(g/km)

PureTech 110 S&S 
6-speed manual

8.1 - 7.6 
(34.8 - 37.3)

7.2 - 6.2 
(39.1 - 45.8)

6.7 - 5.6 
(42.0 - 50.4)

8.6 - 7.1 
(32.7 - 40.0)

7.7 - 6.5 
(36.7 - 43.5) 174 - 158

BlueHDi 100 
5-speed manual

7.3 - 6.0 
(38.6 - 47.2)

6.3 - 5.1 
(45.1 - 55.3)

5.9 - 4.8 
(48.0 - 58.9)

7.5 - 6.4 
(37.8 - 44.3)

6.7 - 5.6 
(42.0 - 50.6) 160 - 145

BlueHDi 130 S&S 
6-speed manual

6.7 - 6.0 
(42.0 - 47.1)

5.9 - 5.2 
(48.2 - 54.8)

5.4 - 4.9 
(51.9 - 58.2)

7.0 - 6.5 
(40.2 - 43.7)

6.3 - 5.6 
(45.2 - 50.1) 161 - 146

BlueHDi 130 S&S 
EAT8 auto

6.9 - 6.4 
(41.1 - 44.5)

6.0 - 5.2 
(47.4 - 54.2)

5.5 - 4.9 
(51.5 - 58.1)

6.9 - 6.2 
(41.0 - 45.4)

6.3 - 5.6 
(45.1 - 50.3) 163 - 149

FUEL CONSUMPTION & CO2 EMISSIONS*

Berlingo M 
Engines Euro 6 
(Euro 6.D) 

Low 
L/100km

(MPG)

Medium  
L/100km

(MPG)

High 
L/100km

(MPG)

Extra High 
L/100km

(MPG)

Combined 
L/100km

(MPG)

CO2  
Emissions 

(g/km)

PureTech 110 S&S 
6-speed manual

8.1 - 7.6 
(34.8 - 37.3)

7.2 - 6.2 
(39.1 - 45.8)

6.7 - 5.6 
(42.0 - 50.4)

8.6 - 7.1 
(32.7 - 40.0)

7.7 - 6.5 
(36.7 - 43.5) 174 - 154

BlueHDi 100 
5-speed manual

7.3 - 6.0 
(38.6 - 47.2)

6.3 - 5.1 
(45.1 - 55.3)

5.9 - 4.8 
(48.0 - 58.9)

7.5 - 6.4 
(37.8 - 44.3)

6.7 - 5.6 
(42.0 - 50.6) 160  - 141

BlueHDi 130 S&S 
6-speed manual

6.7 - 6.0 
(42.0 - 47.1)

5.9 - 5.2 
(48.2 - 54.8)

5.4 - 4.9 
(51.9 - 58.2)

7.0 - 6.5 
(40.2 - 43.7)

6.3 - 5.6 
(45.2 - 50.1) 161 - 144

BlueHDi 130 S&S 
EAT8 auto

6.9 - 6.4 
(41.1 - 44.5)

6.0 - 5.2 
(47.4-54.2)

5.5 - 4.9 
(51.5 - 58.1)

6.9 - 6.2 
(41.0 - 45.4)

6.3 - 5.6 
(45.1 - 50.3) 163 - 146

ACCESSORIES

ROOF BOX SOFT BOOT TRAY

EQUIPMENT

W A R R A N T Y

With the added reassurance of a warranty, routine servicing and maintenance, as well as 24-hour roadside assistance, you are protected.

• CITROËN WARRANTY 
Every new Citroën car has the benefit of a 3 year* warranty package, plus a 12 year anti-perforation** warranty and a 3 year paint warranty.

• CITROËN ASSISTANCE 
Citroën Assistance brings rapid expert roadside assistance to you in an emergency in response to a telephone call. It comes free of charge for a full year and 
operates 24 hours a day in all parts of the UK and Europe. Services include nationwide recovery for both car and passengers, a home call service, replacement 
vehicle, hotel accommodation and vehicle storage if required. Please note, Citroën Assistance only applies to incidents covered by the new vehicle warranty, and 
excludes non-vehicle faults, such as running out of fuel, misfuelling, loss of keys, lock-ins, road traffic accidents and punctures/wheel changes. For more details, 
please contact Citroën at https://www.citroen.co.uk/owner-services/emergency-assistance
* 2 years’ unlimited warranty. No-fee customer option of 1 year’s Dealer provided warranty, only on cars sourced from Citroën UK Limited. Note: Dealer provided warranty is limited to 
60,000 miles for cars.
** Against all internal to external perforation to bodywork or underbody.

C O N T R A C T

• CITROËN MAINTENANCE
From roadside assistance to replacing wear and tear parts or regular servicing, with Citroën Maintenance you have total peace of mind. For a one-off fee 
or low monthly payment, our experienced engineers will take care of your Citroën, whatever happens. To find out more, contact your Citroën Dealer or 
Citroën Authorised Repairer.

• CITROËN SERVICING
Available up to 1 year from your vehicle’s registration date, but before its first chargeable service, a Citroën Servicing Package enables you to pay in 
advance for your vehicle’s servicing needs for 3 years/35,000 miles. For further information, please contact your Citroën Dealer.

• CITROËN MOT TEST
Once your vehicle is three years old, it requires an annual MOT Test. This is a legal requirement to check that it meets road safety and environmental 
standards. Our nationwide network of Citroën Authorised Repairers know your Citroën best, so if your vehicle’s MOT Test is due, why not contact your 
local Citroën dealer? You can be confident that your vehicle will be looked after by one of our expert trained Citroën Technicians, nominated by DVSA 
as accredited MOT Testers. Plus, whilst your vehicle is with us, we’ll carry out a free manufacturer diagnostic test, check for any new technical updates 
and carry them out for free - that’s the advantage of getting your test done by the people who really know your Citroën.

CITROËN prefers

CITROËN prefers

 – Note: Images and specification descriptions are dependent on trim level and options specified. Every endeavour has been made to ensure that the information and details contained in this brochure were accurate at the time of going to 
press. However the company reserves the right, whilst preserving the essential characteristics of the models described, to introduce at any time modifications, changes of details, equipment or accessories. Every effort will be made to bring this brochure up to date, but in order to 
avoid any misunderstanding please consult your Dealer. For full details of Citroën Care of Car and Driver, please see the full manufacturer’s price list. The Citroën Website contains full information on all Citroën products and offers available in the UK, together with details of 
our environmental and recycling policies. The site address is www.citroen.co.uk

RATE, SUBMIT AND SHARE YOUR OPINION ABOUT YOUR VEHICLE 
or in a Citroën Dealership when purchasing or servicing your vehicle. Ratings and reviews are published on 
the Citroën website.

Customer
reviews

citroen-advisor.co.uk

DOWNLOAD THE SCAN MY CITROËN MOBILE APP  
Get all the vital information at your fingertips. Scan features and components and access details of the 
exact new Citroën that you’re interested in.

DOWNLOAD THE MYCITROËN APP 
on your smartphone and benefit from information and services personalised to your Citroën vehicle.

*Figures shown are for comparison purposes and should only be compared to the fuel consumption and CO2 values of other cars tested to the same technical standard. The fuel consumption achieved, and CO2 produced, in real world conditions will depend upon a number of 
factors including, but not limited to: the accessories fitted (pre and post registration); variations in weather; driving styles and vehicle load. The WLTP (Worldwide Harmonised Light Vehicles Test Procedure) is used to measure fuel consumption and CO2 figures. The CO2 figures 
display a range to reflect the highest value for the highest emitting version with all available options added, through to a minimum value to represent the lowest emitting version in standard specification.

DOG GUARD

50 51



TO FIND OUT MORE
visit citroen.co.uk 
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CITROËN BERLINGO
PRODUCT SPECIF ICATIONS



 

Exterior Style
• 16” ‘Starlit’ Black Alloy Wheels
Lighting and Visibility
• LED daytime-running lights
Comfort and Convenience
• Electric parking brake
• Electric rear windows
•  Rear parking sensors 
Interior Features
• Driver’s adjustable lumbar support 
• Tray tables on the back of front seats
• Split folding rear seats (1/3 - 2/3)
In-Car Entertainment
•  Citroën Connected Nav: includes TomTom®  

Traffic (3 year subscription)
• Voice recognition
• Connect Box with Emergency & Assistance

Comfort and Convenience
• Automatic dual zone climate control 
• Keyless entry and start
• Power folding door mirrors
• Head-up display
• Dark tinted rear side and tailgate windows
• Opening tailgate window 
Interior Features
• Resada Green interior ambiance
• Line Green Fabric
• Modutop Roof®: Panoramic roof with electric interior 
 blind (M size only) 
• Modutop Roof®: Floating translucent roof arch with 
 background lighting  and storage (M size only)
• Modutop Roof®: Rear storage roof case accessible 
 from the 2nd row and the boot (M size only) 
Exterior Features 
•  17” ‘Spin’ Alloy Wheel
•  XTR badging
•  Gloss black door mirrors
•  Gloss black roof bars
•  Front and Rear scuff plates
•  Orange fog light surrounds
•  Airbump® orange coloured surround on 1st capsule

Comfort and Convenience
•  Air conditioning
• Cruise control and speed limiter
• One touch front electric windows
• Variable assistance power steering
• Height and reach adjustable steering wheel
• Split folding rear seats (1/3 – 2/3)
• Electric and heated door mirrors
• Two sliding side doors
• Pop out opening rear side windows
Safety and Security
•  Driver, front passenger, front lateral and 

curtain airbags
•  ABS with Electronic Brakeforce Distribution 

(EBD) and Emergency Braking Assistance (EBA)
• Electronic Stability Control (ESC)
• Unfastened seat belt warning on all seats
• Three rear ISOFIX mounting points
• Tyre pressure monitor
•  Safety Pack – Active Lane Keeping 

Assistance, Speed Limit Recognition and 
Recommendation and Active Safety Brake 

THIS IS WHERE YOU DECIDE WHICH 
STRENGTHS OF CITROËN BERLINGO

MEET YOUR NEEDS.

OVER TO YOU

Exterior Style
•  16 inch steel wheels with ‘Twirl’ wheel trim
• Body colour door mirrors
Lighting and Visibility
• Daytime-running lights
• Front fog lights with cornering function
•  Visibility Pack – Automatic lights, 

automatic MagicWash® windscreen wipers, 
electrochrome rear view mirror (auto 
dimming), ‘follow me home’ headlamps

Interior Features
•  Leather steering wheel
•  Green Mica cloth
• Height adjustable driver’s seat
• Two independent and removable sliding 
 3rd row seats (XL only)
• Full width front overhead storage shelf
• Driver and passenger dashboard mounted 
 cup holders
In-Car Entertainment
• 8 inch touchscreen
• DAB digital radio with 6 speakers  
•  USB & 12 volt socket
•  Bluetooth® handsfree and media streaming 
•  Mirror Screen – with Android Auto  

and Apple CarPlayTM

FEEL. COMFORT FOR EVERYONE.
CITROËN BERLINGO FEEL  
SPECIFICATION INCLUDES:

FLAIR. A PERFECT COMPANION.
CITROËN BERLINGO FLAIR  
SPECIFICATION IN ADDITION TO FEEL INCLUDES:

FLAIR XTR. ULTIMATE EXPRESSION.
CITROËN BERLINGO FLAIR XTR  
SPECIFICATION IN ADDITION TO FLAIR INCLUDES:
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 PETROL ENGINE AVAILABILITY M XL M XL M XL

PureTech 110 S&S manual ● ●

 DIESEL ENGINE AVAILABILITY

BlueHDi 100 manual ● ● ● ● ● ●

BlueHDi 130 S&S manual ● ● ● ● ●

BlueHDi 130 S&S EAT8 auto ● ● ● ● ● ●

RANGE2 3
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EQUIPMENT  
SPECIFICATION

Standard equipment  ●

Optional factory fitted equipment  ●

16” ‘Starlit’ Alloy Black Wheels Front fog lights with cornering function Airbump® panels

To make choosing straightforward and enjoyable,  
we’ve worked hard to ensure that the information in  

this brochure is accurate at the time it was created 
in April 2020. It’s important to remember that 

Citroën can introduce changes to the equipment and 
accessories featured, although these wouldn’t alter 

the essential character and design of the models. 
Naturally the images and specifications are also 

dependent on trim level and any options included.

We know how important it is to present the right facts 
and figures, so our brochures are regularly updated, 
however it is important that you consult your dealer 

when ordering your vehicle to ensure you are advised 
of the latest specifications and equipment.
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1  Excludes EAT8 auto versions 
2  Magic Flat functionality available from 2020

EQUIPMENT SPECIFICATION4 5

BODY STYLE

M Size (5 seats) ● ● ●

XL Size (7 seats) ● ● ●

SAFETY AND SECURITY

ABS (Anti-lock Braking System) with EBD  (Electronic Braking 
Distribution) and EBA (Emergency Braking Assistance)

● ● ●

Adaptive driver and front passenger airbags (includes passenger 
airbag deactivation function)

● ● ●

Driver and front passenger side airbag ● ● ●

Front and rear curtain airbags ● ● ●

Alarm (Thatcham category 1 approved) ● ● ●

Automatic door locking when moving off ● ● ●

Automatic hazard light activation upon heavy brake application ● ● ●

Child locking functionality on rear doors ● ● ●

Deadlocking ● ● ●

Electronic code immobiliser ● ● ●

ESP (Electronic Stability Program) with Hill start assist ● ● ●

Advanced Grip Control® ● ●

Front optimised safety headrests and rear retractable headrests (x3), 
height-adjustable

● ● ●

Front three-point retractable seatbelts, with force limiters ● ● ●

SAFETY AND SECURITY (CONTINUED)

Front and rear disc brakes ● ● ●

Gear Shift Indicator ● ● ●

Headlights left on audible warning ● ● ●

Isofix child seat fittings (x3) in the second row ● ● ●

Connect Box with Emergency & Assistance ● ●

Programmable cruise control and speed limiter ● ● ●

Safety Pack – Active Lane keeping assistance, Speed limit recognition 
and recommendation and Active Safety Brake 

● ● ●

Drive assist Pack – Safety Pack, Traffic sign recognition, Driver 
attention monitoring system, Intelligent Beam Headlights, Adaptive 

cruise control with stop function (brakes until 20mph for manual 
gearboxes) - not available with BlueHDi 100 engine

● ●

Seatbelt unfastened on the move audible and visual alert for front 
and rear seats

● ● ●

Steel spare wheel ● ● ●

Tyre pressure sensors ● ● ●

COMFORT & CONVENIENCE

Air conditioning (manual) ● ●

Automatic dual zone climate control ●

Opening tailgate window with Dark tinted rear and side windows ●

COMFORT & CONVENIENCE (CONTINUED)

Electric and heated door mirrors ● ●

Electric, heated and power folding door mirrors ●

Electric parking brake ● ●

Electric power steering with reach- and rake-adjustable steering column ● ● ●

Front interior light with reading spotlights (x2) and rear interior light 
with timer

● ● ●

Front windscreen wiper with multi-speed setting ● ● ●

Heated rear windscreen ● ● ●

Multifunction trip computer ● ● ●

Electric front windows ● ● ●

Pop-out opening rear side windows ●

Electric rear windows ● ●

Parking sensors - rear ● ●

Front and Rear Parking sensors, Blind spot monitoring system and 
180° Colour Reversing camera

● ●

Front and Rear Parking sensors, Blind spot monitoring system, 180° 
Colour Reversing camera and Park assist

● ●

Head-up display ●

8 inch touchscreen ● ● ●



Two sliding side doors 8.0 inch touch screenTop box glove compartment 3 independent rear seats with ‘Magic Flat’ modularity2

EQUIPMENT SPECIFICATION6 7
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COMFORT & CONVENIENCE (CONTINUED)

Keyless entry and start ●

Rear windscreen wiper triggered automatically in reverse gear ● ● ●

Remote central locking (two remotes) ● ● ●

Fixing rings (x4), in load area ● ● ●

Rear restraining net ● ● ●

INTERIOR FEATURES

Green Mica Cloth ● ●

Nemo grained interior ambiance ● ●

Seating trim: Line Green Cloth ●

Resada green interior ambiance ●

Leather Steering wheel ● ● ●

Height adjustable driver seat ●

Height adjustable driver seat with adjustable lumbar support,  
under-seat storage and elbow rest

● ●

Foldable passenger seat with under-seat storage and elbow rest ● ●

Tray tables on the back of the front seats ● ●

1/3 – 2/3 folding rear seat ● ●

3 independent rear seats ●

2 independent and removable sliding third row seat (XL size only) ● ● ●

INTERIOR FEATURES (CONTINUED)

2 height parcel shelf (M size only) ● ● ●

Retractable parcel shelf (XL size only) ● ● ●

Modutop® Roof: (M size only) 
- Panoramic roof with electric interior blind  

- Floating translucent roof arch with background lighting  and storage  
- Rear storage roof case accessible from the 2nd row and the boot 

●

Top box glove compartment ● ● ●

Family Pack – additional child rear view mirror and blinds on  
rear side windows

● ● ●

Full width front overhead storage shelf    ● ● ●

Driver and Passenger dashboard mounted cup holders ● ● ●

IN CAR ENTERTAINMENT

Bluetooth® telephone facility ● ● ●

DAB Radio (Digital Audio Broadcasting) ● ● ●

Mirror Screen® (Apple CarPlay™ and Android Auto) ● ● ●

USB socket ● ● ●

Voice recognition (radio, navigation and telephony features) ● ●

Connect Nav: includes TomTom® Live updates (3 year subscription) ● ●

IN CAR ENTERTAINMENT (CONTINUED)

6-Speaker radio, MP3 compatible ● ● ●

12V socket ● ● ●

Smartphone charging plate ● ●

EXTERIOR FEATURES

Body coloured front bumper ● ● ●

Airbump® ● ● ●

White fog light surrounds and Airbump® coloured surround on  
1st capsule

● ●

Orange fog light surrounds and Airbump® coloured surround on 
1st capsule

●

XTR badging ●

Front and rear scuff plates ●

Body-colour door mirrors ● ●

Gloss Black door mirrors ●

Body-colour exterior door handles ● ● ●

Gloss Black roof bars ●

16 inch Steel Wheel with 'Twirl' wheel trim ●

16” Full Black ‘Starlit’ Alloy Wheel ●

17inch 'Spin' Alloy Wheel ●

EXTERIOR FEATURES (CONTINUED)

Two sliding side doors ● ● ●

Tow bar: detachable without tools, includes TSM (Trailer Sway 
Mitigation system) (13 pin plug)

● ● ●

LIGHTING AND VISIBILITY

Halogen headlights ● ● ●

Daytime running lights ●

LED daytime running lights ● ●

Two tier light signature ● ● ●

Front fog lights with cornering function ● ● ●

Visibility pack – automatic lights ● ● ●

Visibility pack – automatic MagicWash® windscreen wipers ● ● ●

Visibility pack – electrochrome rear view mirror (auto dimming) ● ● ●

Visibility pack – 'follow me home headlamps' ● ● ●



EXTERIOR COLOURS INTERIOR TRIMS

WHEELS

16 INCH ‘TWIRL’
WHEEL TRIM

Standard on Feel

16 INCH ‘STARLIT’
BLACK ALLOY WHEELS

Standard on Flair

17 INCH ‘SPIN’
ALLOY WHEELS

Standard on Flair XTR

GREEN MICA CLOTH
Standard on Feel & Flair

LINE GREEN AMBIANCE
Standard on Flair XTR

(F) Flat  (M) Metallic  
Please note: Colours and pictures shown are for illustration purposes only. Please consult your Dealer for definitive colour and trim/upholstery details.

Polar White (F) Cumulus Grey (M) Aqua Green (F)

Soft Sand (M)

Deep Blue (M)

Onyx Black (F) Platinum Grey (M)

OPTIONS8 9



TECHNICAL  
SPECIFICATION

All measurements are in millimetres.
*  Height without roof bars/with roof bars  

**  Vehicle width/width with side mirrors out

1  Figures shown are for comparison purposes and should only be compared to the fuel consumption 
and CO2 values of other cars tested to the same technical standard. The fuel consumption achieved, and 
CO2 produced, in real world conditions will depend upon a number of factors: (including but not limited 
to) the accessories fitted (pre and post registration), variations in weather, driving styles and vehicle load. 
The WLTP (Worldwide Harmonised Light Vehicles Test Procedure) is used to measure fuel consumption 

and CO2 figures. These CO2 figures are used to calculate the Vehicle Excise Duty (VED) for the first 
registration of the vehicle. The CO2 figures display a range to reflect the highest value for the highest 

emitting version with all available options added, through to a minimum value to represent the lowest 
emitting version in standard specification.

BERLINGO M

ENGINE BlueHDi 100 S&S  
5-Speed manual

BlueHDi 130 S&S 
6-speed manual

BlueHDi 130 EAT8 S&S 
8-speed auto

Capacity (cc) 1499 1499 1499

Cylinders 4 4 4

Max power CEE (kW/rpm) 75/3500 96/3750 96/3750

Max torque CEE (Nm/rpm) 250/1750 300/1750 300/1750

Fuel system High pressure turbo-charged direct injection

Euro status Euro 6.D

TRANSMISSION 5-speed manual 6-speed manual 8-speed auto 

PERFORMANCE (All figures driver alone)    

Max speed (mph) 109 116 114

0-62mph (secs) 12.7 10.3 11

Standing 1000m (secs) 35.5 33.3 32.7

ECONOMY1 Litres/100km (mpg) 
(Official Government test fuel consumption figures)   

Low 7.3 - 6.0 (38.6 - 47.2) 6.7 - 6.0 (42.0 - 47.1) 6.9 - 6.4 (41.1 - 44.5)

Medium 6.3 - 5.1 (45.1 - 55.3) 5.9 - 5.2 (48.2 - 54.8) 6.0 - 5.2 (47.4-54.2)

High 5.9 - 4.8 (48.0 - 58.9) 5.4 - 4.9 (51.9 - 58.2) 5.5 - 4.9 (51.5 - 58.1)

Extra High 7.5 - 6.4 (37.8 - 44.3) 7.0 - 6.5 (40.2 - 43.7) 6.9 - 6.2 (41.0 - 45.4)

Combined 6.7 - 5.6 (42.0 - 50.6) 6.3 - 5.6 (45.2 - 50.1) 6.3 - 5.6 (45.1 - 50.3)

CO2 EMISSIONS (g/km) 160 -141 161 - 144 163 - 146

WEIGHTS (kg) Please note: the  
maximum plated weights must not be exceeded  

Kerb weight 1412 1430 1430

Mass in service 1487 1620 1619

Max laden weight (GVW) 2080 2080 2080

BRAKES Front/Rear Discs/discs Discs/discs Discs/discs

STEERING

Turning circle between kerbs (m) 10.8 10.8 10.8

Number of turns lock to lock 2.95 2.95 2.95

FUEL TANK CAPACITY Litres 50

EXTERIOR DIMENSIONS (mm)

Length/Width/Height 4403/2107/1844

Wheelbase 2785

BOOT VOLUMES (Litres)

Under the parcel shelf/up to the ceiling 775/1355

Under the parcel shelf/up to the ceiling with 2nd row folded 1414/3000

Up to the ceiling with 2nd row and passenger seat folded 3500

ENGINE PureTech 110 S&S 
6-speed manual 

Capacity (cc) 1199

Cylinders 3

Max power CEE (kW/rpm) 81/5500

Max torque CEE (Nm/rpm) 250/1750

Fuel system Turbo-charged direct injection

Euro status Euro 6.3

TRANSMISSION 6-speed manual

PERFORMANCE (All figures driver alone)    

Max speed (mph) 108

0-62mph (secs) 11.5

Standing 1000m (secs) TBC

ECONOMY1 Litres/100km (mpg) 
(Official Government test fuel consumption figures)   

Low 8.1 - 7.6 (34.8 - 37.3)

Medium 7.2 - 6.2 (39.1 - 45.8)

High 6.7 - 5.6 (42.0 - 50.4)

Extra High 8.6 - 7.1 (32.7 - 40.0)

Combined 7.7 - 6.5 (36.7 - 43.5)

CO2 EMISSIONS (g/km) 174 - 154

WEIGHTS (kg) Please note: the maximum plated weights must not be 
exceeded  

Kerb weight 1366

Mass in service 1556

Max laden weight (GVW) 2050

BRAKES Front/Rear Discs/discs

STEERING

Turning circle between kerbs (m) 10.8

Number of turns lock to lock 2.95

FUEL TANK CAPACITY Litres 61

EXTERIOR DIMENSIONS (mm)

Length/Width/Height 4403/ 2107/1844

Wheelbase 2785

BOOT VOLUMES (Litres)

Under the parcel shelf/up to the ceiling 775/1355

Under the parcel shelf/up to the ceiling with 2nd row folded 1414/3000

Up to the ceiling with 2nd row and passenger seat folded 3500

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION10 11



ENGINE BlueHDi 100 S&S  
5-Speed manual

BlueHDi 130 S&S 
6-speed manual

BlueHDi 130 EAT8 S&S 
8-speed auto

Capacity (cc) 1499 1499 1499

Cylinders 4 4 4

Max power CEE (kW/rpm) 75/3500 96/3750 96/3750

Max torque CEE (Nm/rpm) 250/1750 300/1750 300/1750

Fuel system High pressure turbo-charged direct injection

Euro status Euro 6.D

TRANSMISSION 5-speed manual 6-speed manual 8-speed auto 

PERFORMANCE (All figures driver alone)    

Max speed (mph) 109 116 114

0-62mph (secs) 13.0 10.7 11.5

Standing 1000m (secs) TBC TBC TBC

ECONOMY1 Litres/100km (mpg) 
(Official Government test fuel consumption figures)   

Low 7.3 - 6.0 (38.6 - 47.2) 6.7 - 6.0 (42.0 - 47.1) 6.9 - 6.4 (41.1 - 44.5)

Medium 6.3 - 5.1 (45.1 - 55.3) 5.9 - 5.2 (48.2 - 54.8) 6.0 - 5.2 (47.4 - 54.2)

High 5.9 - 4.8 (48.0 - 58.9) 5.4 - 4.9 (51.9 - 58.2) 5.5 - 4.9 (51.5 - 58.1)

Extra High 7.5 - 6.4 (37.8 - 44.3) 7.0 - 6.5 (40.2 - 43.7) 6.9 - 6.2 (41.0 - 45.4)

Combined 6.7 - 5.6 (42.0 - 50.6) 6.3 - 5.6 (45.2 - 50.1) 6.3 - 5.6 (45.1 - 50.3)

CO2 EMISSIONS (g/km) 160 - 145 161 - 146 163 - 149

WEIGHTS (kg) Please note: the maximum  
plated weights must not be exceeded  

Kerb weight 1539 1540 1540

Mass in service 1695 1699 1699

Max laden weight (GVW) 2270 2260 2260

BRAKES Front/Rear Discs / discs Discs / discs Discs / discs

STEERING

Turning circle between kerbs (m) 11.5 11.5 11.5

Number of turns lock to lock 2.95 2.95 2.95

FUEL TANK CAPACITY Litres 50 50 50

EXTERIOR DIMENSIONS (mm)

Length/Width/Height 4753/2107/1849 4753/2107/1849 TBC

Wheelbase 2975 2975 TBC

BOOT VOLUMES (Litres)

Under the parcel shelf / up to the ceiling 1050/1900

Under the parcel shelf / up to the ceiling with 2nd row folded 
and 3rd row removed

1672/3500

Up to the ceiling with 2nd row and passenger seat folded and 
3rd row removed

4000

TECHNICAL  
SPECIFICATION

BERLINGO XL

ENGINE PureTech 110 S&S 
6-speed manual 

Capacity (cc) 1199

Cylinders 3

Max power CEE (kW/rpm) 81/5500

Max torque CEE (Nm/rpm) 250/1750

Fuel system Turbo-charged direct injection

Euro status Euro 6.3

TRANSMISSION 6-speed manual

PERFORMANCE (All figures driver alone)    

Max speed (mph) 108

0-62mph (secs) 12.1

Standing 1000m (secs) TBC

ECONOMY1 Litres/100km (mpg) 
(Official Government test fuel consumption figures)   

Low 8.1 - 7.6 (34.8 - 37.3)

Medium 7.2 - 6.2 (39.1 - 45.8)

High 6.7 - 5.6 (42.0 - 50.4)

Extra High 8.6 - 7.1 (32.7 - 40.0)

Combined 7.7 - 6.5 (36.7 - 43.5)

CO2 EMISSIONS (g/km) 174 - 158

WEIGHTS (kg) Please note: the maximum plated weights must not be 
exceeded  

Kerb weight 1495

Mass in service 1656

Max laden weight (GVW) 2240

BRAKES Front/Rear Discs/discs

STEERING

Turning circle between kerbs (m) 11.5

Number of turns lock to lock 2.95

FUEL TANK CAPACITY Litres 61

EXTERIOR DIMENSIONS (mm)

Length/Width/Height 4753/2107/1849

Wheelbase 2975

BOOT VOLUMES (Litres)

Under the parcel shelf/up to the ceiling 1050/1900

Under the parcel shelf/up to the ceiling with
2nd row folded

1672/3500

Up to the ceiling with 2nd row and passenger 
seat folded

4000

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION12 13

All measurements are in millimetres.
*  Height without roof bars/with roof bars  

**  Vehicle width/width with side mirrors out

1  Figures shown are for comparison purposes and should only be compared to the fuel consumption 
and CO2 values of other cars tested to the same technical standard. The fuel consumption achieved, and 
CO2 produced, in real world conditions will depend upon a number of factors: (including but not limited 
to) the accessories fitted (pre and post registration), variations in weather, driving styles and vehicle load. 
The WLTP (Worldwide Harmonised Light Vehicles Test Procedure) is used to measure fuel consumption 

and CO2 figures. These CO2 figures are used to calculate the Vehicle Excise Duty (VED) for the first 
registration of the vehicle. The CO2 figures display a range to reflect the highest value for the highest 

emitting version with all available options added, through to a minimum value to represent the lowest 
emitting version in standard specification.
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With the added reassurance of a warranty, routine servicing and maintenance, as well as 24-hour roadside assistance, you are protected.

• CITROËN WARRANTY 
Every new Citroën car has the benefit of a 3 year* warranty package, plus a 12 year anti-perforation** warranty and a 3 year paint warranty.

• CITROËN ASSISTANCE 
Citroën Assistance brings rapid expert roadside assistance to you in an emergency in response to a telephone call. It comes free of charge for a full year and
operates 24 hours a day in all parts of the UK and Europe. Services include nationwide recovery for both car and passengers, a home call service, replacement
vehicle, hotel accommodation and vehicle storage if required. Please note, Citroën Assistance only applies to incidents covered by the new vehicle warranty, and
excludes non-vehicle faults, such as running out of fuel, misfuelling, loss of keys, lock-ins, road traffic accidents and punctures/wheel changes. For more details,
please contact Citroën at https://www.citroen.co.uk/owner-services/emergency-assistance
* 2 years’ unlimited warranty. No-fee customer option of 1 year’s Dealer provided warranty, only on cars sourced from Citroën UK Limited. Note: Dealer provided warranty is limited to 
   60,000 miles for cars.
** Against all internal to external perforation to bodywork or underbody.

• CITROËN MAINTENANCE
From roadside assistance to replacing wear and tear parts or regular servicing, with Citroën Maintenance you have total peace of mind. For a one-off fee 
or low monthly payment, our experienced engineers will take care of your Citroën, whatever happens. To find out more, contact your Citroën Dealer or 
Citroën Authorised Repairer.

• CITROËN SERVICING
Available up to 1 year from your vehicle’s registration date, but before its first chargeable service, a Citroën Servicing Package enables you to pay in 
advance for your vehicle’s servicing needs for 3 years/35,000 miles. For further information, please contact your Citroën Dealer.

• CITROËN MOT TEST
Once your vehicle is three years old, it requires an annual MOT Test. This is a legal requirement to check that it meets road safety and environmental
standards. Our nationwide network of Citroën Authorised Repairers know your Citroën best, so if your vehicle’s MOT Test is due, why not contact your
local Citroën dealer? You can be confident that your vehicle will be looked after by one of our expert trained Citroën Technicians, nominated by DVSA
as accredited MOT Testers. Plus, whilst your vehicle is with us, we’ll carry out a free manufacturer diagnostic test, check for any new technical updates
and carry them out for free - that’s the advantage of getting your test done by the people who really know your Citroën.

CITROËN prefers

CITROËN prefers

 – Note: Images and specification descriptions are dependent on trim level and options specified. Every endeavour has been made to ensure that the information and details contained in this brochure were accurate at the time of going to 
press. However the company reserves the right, whilst preserving the essential characteristics of the models described, to introduce at any time modifications, changes of details, equipment or accessories. Every effort will be made to bring this brochure up to date, but in order to 
avoid any misunderstanding please consult your Dealer. For full details of Citroën Care Plan, please see the full manufacturer’s price list. The Citroën Website contains full information on all Citroën products and offers available in the UK, together with details of our 
environmental and recycling policies. 

DOWNLOAD THE MYCITROËN APP 
on your smartphone and benefit from information and services personalised to your Citroën vehicle.

RATE, SUBMIT AND SHARE YOUR OPINION ABOUT YOUR VEHICLE 
or in a Citroën Dealership when purchasing or servicing your vehicle. Ratings and reviews are published 
on the Citroën website.

Customer
reviews

citroen-advisor.co.uk

DOWNLOAD THE SCAN MY CITROËN MOBILE APP  
Get all the vital information at your fingertips. Scan features and components and access details of the 
exact new Citroën that you’re interested in.

W A R R A N T Y

C O N T R A C T

CITROËN 
& YOU
FINANCE AND INSURANCE SHOULD REFLECT YOU AND YOUR NEEDS, JUST AS YOUR CHOSEN CAR 
DOES. HERE ARE THE PRODUCTS THAT AIM TO DO JUST THAT.

CITROËN FINANCIAL SERVICES

• PURCHASE PLAN  
Own your vehicle with this flexible package  
designed to fit your budget.

•  CITROËN PERSONAL CONTRACT PURCHASE
A new Citroën car every two or three years with 
monthly payments structured to suit your budget.

• CITROËN PERSONAL LEASE  
Enjoy the convenience of a new car without the 
stress and hassle of ownership.

To find out more about Citroën products and services, 
go to www.citroen.co.uk or contact your Citroën dealer.

All our vehicles are available on the Motability scheme 
which includes insurance cover. To find out more, 
please contact your local dealer to speak to a  
Motability specialist or visit citroen.co.uk/motability

FOR BUSINESS USERS

FREE2MOVE

• HIRE PURCHASE  
A tried and tested finance package that allows you  
to own your vehicle.

• BUSINESS LEASE  
An alternative to vehicle ownership that allows  
you to control your business cash flow and gain  
tax efficiencies.

• LEASE PURCHASE  
Own a vehicle with a finance solution that offers 
ultimate flexibility to complement your business  
cash flow.

• CONTRACT HIRE  
A non-ownership finance solution that keeps costs  
fixed and risks low.

For more information on Citroën fleet and business 
sales please contact your local Citroën dealer or go to 
http://business.citroen.co.uk

CITROËN INSURANCE

• INSTANT COVER  
To help you drive away your new car without delay, 
we offer instant cover insurance, providing you with 
7 days’ comprehensive car insurance, for free!

• MOTOR INSURANCE  
Citroën Insurance has been designed specifically 
for our vehicles. You don’t just get repairs you get 
Citroën expertise, service, quality and parts. So, 
when the time comes to renew your insurance 
cover, call Citroën Insurance on 0370 024 2725.

Lines open 8am - 8pm weekdays, 9am - 5pm Saturdays. Alternatively, visit 
www.citroen.co.uk for more information or to apply online.

Citroën Insurance policies are underwritten by U K Insurance Limited, 
Registered office: The Wharf, Neville Street, Leeds, LS1 4AZ. Registered 
in England & Wales No. 1179980. U K Insurance Limited is authorised by 
the Prudential Regulation Authority and regulated by the Financial Conduct 
Authority and the Prudential Regulation Authority. Citroën Insurance is a 
trading style of PSA Finance UK Limited (company registration number: 
01024322) having its registered office at 61 London Road, Redhill,  
Surrey, RH1 1QA.
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visit citroen.co.uk
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